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By Arthur Lumley Davids

Forgotten Books, 2017. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print
on Demand *****. Excerpt from A Grammar of the Turkish Language Of all the people who have
issued from Central Asia, the Turks are perhaps the most interesting. They present to us materials
for the study of the human race. Emerging from a primitive state of society, we view them passing
through the various gradations which mark the progressive advancement of manldnd, until
arriving at the highest degree of civilization that the Asiatic race has ever attained. While the
accomplished Osmanlis are making rapid strides towards rivalling the most learned and polished
of the European States, their wandering brethren in the farthest North, whose language is the only
proof of their relationship, are plunged in the depths of primitive ignorance and barbarism; and
these form the two extremities of that extended chain of society and civiliza tion, of which the
connecting links are regularly formed by the various inter mediate nations of Turkish origin. The
Scythians of antiquity, the Tartars and Turks of later ages, they have in?uenced the destinies of half
the globe. Overturning empires, founding kingdoms, they possessed themselves of some of the
fairest...
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ReviewsReviews

This publication is worth getting. it absolutely was writtern very completely and useful. I am quickly could possibly get a pleasure of reading a written
publication.
-- Ar ia ne Ra u-- Ar ia ne Ra u

Complete guideline for publication fans. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. It is extremely di icult to leave it before concluding,
once you begin to read the book.
-- Llewellyn Ter r y-- Llewellyn Ter r y
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